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Annual Planning Cycle 
Long Range 

Plan 

Budget 
Forecast 

SEP and 
stakeholder 

outreach 

Allocation 
Analysis 

Public 
Comment 

Title VI 
Jan. & Feb. 

Board Action 
March & April 

Operator 
Signup 

July 

Roll Out 
Sept. 

Bus 
Purchases 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- The annual service planning process begins when we receive our budget forecast.  We take projects indentified in the Long Range Plan and, using the Service Guidelines, determine how many hours of additional service we can afford and the blend of services that will best meet the needs of our customers.  We also incorporate information about on time performance, customer comments, driver input and ridership to determine if adjustments in existing routes are needed. Using this information, we develop a draft plan which we take out for public comment.  We use that comment to develop a final service recommendation to the Board.  If the Board approves, those new services are incorporated into the next operator sign ups and the service is rolled out.  Because the lead time on bus purchases is longer, we typically use the Long Range Plan and budget process to inform the purchase of additional vehicles.
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TriMet’s Missions, Duties & Expectations  
 

Missions 
•  Fight congestion 
•  Mobility for people with limited options 
•  Bring employees to work 
•  Shape the region 

 
Duties 

•  Financial responsibility 
•  Service quality & Safety 

 
Expectations 

•  Achieve 2.1%  Average Annual Service Growth 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We start by looking at our Four Major MissionsBut how do we measure how well these proposals meet our missions – service planning considerationsBut we also have a duty to be financially responsible and provide quality service Financial responsibility is measured through productivity Service quality relates to operational requirements (can we turn the bus around, is there a layover, are there safe places to stop…not sexy, but required)
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Status: 
Westside:    Service Started 
Southwest:    Completed  
Eastside:    Revised Vision 
     Phase 
North/Central:  Revised Vision 
     Phase  
Southeast:    Draft Vision 
 
 

The Future of Transit 
Service Enhancement Plan 
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Service Guidelines Framework 
• TriMet Board sets policy direction 

• Equity 
• Demand 
• Productivity 
• Connections 
• Growth & Future Vision 
• Safety 

• Priority considerations drive service planning 
decisions 

• Annual Service Plan reflects Guidelines 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-In a few minutes we will be talking about the major corridor projects that TriMet and the region are considering.  But before we do that, we’d like to spend a little time talking about bus service and how we will analyze and evaluate  adding to service over the coming years.-The board set overall policy by adopting the Service Guidelines Policy which identifies five priority considerations in service decision-making: 
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Service Planning 

Service 
Plan 

Demand 

Bus 
Availability 

Operations Growth 

Budget 

Connections 

Productivity 

Safety & Equity 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Equity - TriMet’s services and business opportunities are open to everyone in our community. TriMet operates with fairness and equity for all. TriMet complies with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, and also strives to ensure that the decisions of where and when to serve are made through an equity lens, considering the needs of low-income populations, people of color, people with disabilities, and other communities of concern. Equity is a lens through which the other following considerations should be considered. Demand - Service should respond to changes in demand for mobility and access via transit.Productivity – Productivity (measured in boarding rides per vehicle hour) measures the cost-effectiveness of the service provided. Productivity should be understood in the context of the need to provide service across the district as well as challenges such as last-mile connections or partnering with other agencies or service providers to meet the needs of specific areas with comparatively lower demand. Connections - Connections to jobs, to school, and other high priority places for communities. These can include key locations such as job centers, schools, colleges, training centers, and neighborhood housing. Growth – Growth in population and employment in various parts of the region should help inform service decisions and service should support the needs of this growth.
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FY2017 Special Considerations 

• Payroll Tax Increment phased 
implementation 
• New resources 2nd Quarter FY2017 

• Moving to twice annual service updates 
(Fall and Spring) 

• Growth of bus fleet will lag 
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Maintain 

 
Optimize & 

Restore 

 
Increase 

Capacity & 
Reliability 

Schedule & 
detail tweaks 

Optimize 
routes & 

schedules 

Increase spans 
& frequencies 

Add new lines 

Reconfigure 
lines 

Service Categories 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Annual service plans typically contain changes that address multiple factors that fall into three broad categories: Maintenance of existing service, optimization and restoration of existing services, or increasing or pioneering services.  All of these are increases in service, but they have slightly different emphasis.Maintenance includes:Additional peak runs for bus routes that are too crowded (51 on a 40’ bus = 12 standing) or MAX (266 = 138 standing)Additional off peak at lower standing rates.Additional runs on routes where congestion is causing headways to lagIncremental changes in schedules to fit service to schedules, provide driver breaks, etc.Optimization and Restoration:Post recession restoration will be completed this springSome runs are added to make routes “work better” with transfers, special events, etc.IncreasesAdding services in the early morning or late eveningAdding weekend service“Pioneering” new lines (Tualatin Sherwood Road)Making regular lines Frequent Service lines Significant rerouting of lines
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FY2017 Budget Implications 

• ~$6.2m = 3.2% service increase: 
• Capacity 
• Reliability 
• Upgrades to existing service 
• Establish new service 

• Bus purchases increment in capital 
budget 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bus purchase:$20m vehicle replacement feet maintenance$5m expansion for capacity, reliability & new service
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Plan Allocations – First Pass 

Capacity 8% 

Reliability 30% 

Service 
Enhancements 

56%  

Community 
Connectors 

(Federal pass 
through) 6% 
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Possible FY2017 Improvement Examples 

• Enhancements 
• 10 total routes 

• Reliability 
• 35 total under consideration 
• 11 addressed in FY2017  

• Capacity 
• 25 total under consideration 
• 8 addressed in FY2017 

• Humane Schedules 
• Incremental adjustments 

• Community Connectors (pass through) 
• Grove Link (continued) 
• Tualatin Shuttle (continued) 
• North Hillsboro (new) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you can see, there are a mix of high, medium, & low scores.However, these proposals are advancing as a result of communications we’ve had with these communities, how they fare in the SEP Measures Tool, and staff’s professional judgement.
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Policy Crosswalk 
• Equity 

• Initial equity information developed before 
scenarios to inform planning 

• Equity Analysis/Title VI review 
• New tools for assessing impacts of all 

changes 
• Substantial added service in East Portland 

• Line 71 
• Line 21 
• Line 87 
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Policy Crosswalk (Cont.) 

• Demand 
• One quarter of new service directed 

directly at demand (capacity) 
• Enhancements also respond to demand by 

improving service or pioneering service in 
areas not previously served 
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Policy Crosswalk (Cont.) 
• Productivity 

• All proposed additions meet or exceed 
TriMet’s minimum threshold for expected 
rides per hour 

• Capacity investments on very high 
productivity lines 
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Policy Crosswalk (Cont.) 
• Connections 

• More than half of the service expansion 
budget is dedicated to enhancements that 
improve connections 

• Tualatin-Sherwood  
• North Hillsboro Shuttle 
• Columbia Corridor more frequency 
• More to come as SEPs roll out 
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Policy Crosswalk (Cont.) 
• Connections 

• More than half of the service expansion 
budget is dedicated to enhancements that 
improve connections 

• Tualatin-Sherwood  
• North Hillsboro Shuttle 
• Columbia Corridor more frequency 
• More to come as SEPs roll out 
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Enhancements 
• March 2016 

• 12 – Early morning/late night trips to Tigard 
• 57 – Early morning trips 
• 72 – Early morning trips to Swan Island 
• 75 – Weekday trips to Milwaukie 
• 76/78 – More Sunday service 
• 87 – Midday between 181st & Parkrose 

• June 2016 
• 83 – Replaced by Washington Park shuttle and Line 63 service change 
• 97 – New Tualatin-Sherwood Rd service 

• September 2016 
• 4 – Add early/late trips 
• 32 – Longer service day on weekdays 
• 63 – Weekend service 
• 71 – More weekday peak service for 122nd 
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Enhancements (Cont.) 
• March 2017 

• 20 – More frequency between Gresham and NW Portland 
• 21 – More frequency 
• 155 – Extend to new development 
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Maintain - Reliability & Capacity 

• Reliability:  
• Focus on routes with on-time performance 

below 82% 
• Capacity:  

• Focus on consecutive overloaded trips. 
• One to two trips in the peak.  Mostly on 

Frequent Service routes. 
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Reliability examples:Additional time in schedule to allow reliability:Line 44 at 69% on timeLine 38 at 65% on timeLine 10 69% on timeCapacity examples:Line 4 two added trips in pm peakLines 6, 9, 15 one added trip in the pm peakLine 17, two trips in the am 
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Questions? 
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